Apply to participate in the **fifteenth annual Rural-Urban Exchange (RUE)**, a collaborative undertaking involving the College of Education and Allied Professions (CEAP) at WCU and the **School of Education at North Carolina Agricultural & Technical State University (NCA&T)** in Greensboro. Six students from WCU and six from NCA&T will be selected to participate.

**WCU participants:**
- will be the guests of NCA&T and visit schools in Greensboro and Guilford County during the week of **March 14 – 18, 2016**
- will earn 1 or 3 credit hours in inclusive education, elementary or middle grades education or to satisfy the Liberal Studies upper level perspective requirement.
- may use this experience as part of the diversity certificate option. Refer to the Diversity Portfolio website
- host participants from NCA&T who will live on WCU's campus and visit local public schools during the week of **March 28 – April 1, 2016**

The RUE is **available to all teacher-education students** at WCU who:
- are juniors or seniors, and
- not in full-time student teaching or Internship II during Spring 2016.

For more information and to complete an application, go to the RUE website: [rue.wcu.edu](http://rue.wcu.edu)

**Accommodations, meals, and transportation are supplied at no cost to participants.**

For **more information** and to **pick up an application**, contact:
- Dr. Rus Binkley (Killian 224B, phone 227-3349, email rbinkley@email.wcu.edu)
- Dr. Pam Buskey (123B Killian, phone 227-3384, email pbuskey@email.wcu.edu)
- Dr. John Habel (Killian 302I, 227-3367, email: habil@email.wcu.edu)

**The application deadline is November 20, 2015.**